SCNM Core Values & Behavior Statements

**We Shape the Future**
- With Purpose: Educating the next generation of evidence-based healers and leaders
- Through Collaboration: Embracing interprofessional relationships
- By Expanding Knowledge: Conducting research that improves health and well-being
- Through Evidence-Based Principles: While honoring the past

**We are Resilient**
- By Never Giving Up: Finding solutions through tenacity and teamwork
- Through Appreciative Inquiry: Identifying our best practices to overcome challenges
- Through Wellness: Promoting physical, mental, and emotional health
- With Mindfulness: Finding calm in the face of adversity

**We Achieve Excellence**
- By Pursuing Greatness: Setting the bar high – and exceeding it
- Through Continuous Improvement: Enhancing the SCNM experience through innovation and persistence
- By Celebrating Accomplishments: Appreciating achievements with humility and gratitude

**We Do the Right Thing**
- By Being Principle-Driven: Guiding our actions through honesty and integrity
- Through Honoring Commitments: Saying what we do and doing what we say
- By Accepting Responsibility: Holding ourselves and others accountable
- By Following the Golden Rule: Treating others as we want to be treated

**We Love**
- By Practicing Inclusivity: Embracing diversity with kindness, respect, and understanding
- Through Self-Awareness: Recognizing our inherent biases to expand our capacity to serve
- By Projecting Positivity: Providing hope and encouragement
- Through Dedication: Serving individuals, communities, and humanity